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"Mayor"
Vernon Era
"Mayor" of
of Mt.
Mt. Vernon
Era Ends
Ends

HER SPIRIT LIVES ON IN GOOD WORKS

Trinidad "rrino"
"Trino" Negrete Dies

Vera L9pez
mbered
Lopez Reme.
Remembered

Trinidad (Trino) Negrete, long-time
Westside resident and known as the
"mayor" of Mount Vernon, became sick
when celebrating Mothers Day with his
daughter, Becky Adame, in Rialto and
was taken to a hospital, where he died
onMonday,May
1992ofanapparent
on
Monday, May 11,
11,1992
of an apparent
heart attack. Mr. Negrete would have
been 84 years on May 14th.
Mr. Negrete had lived in the Westside
of San Bernardino for approximately
· 81 years. At an early age, he apprenticed
himself to a barber at 3rd and D. Shortly
thereafter, he set up a barbershop on
Mount Vernon A
venue where he pracAvenue
prac
except for a short period
ticed his trade ((except
of time during the depression when he
picked oranges) until he retired in 1984.
He continued to give haircuts to special
~riends,
friends, his last haircut a few day~
days prior
to his death.
Mount Vernon Avenue was part of
the famous Route 66, where tourists
tra~eled
traveled to and from Las Vegas. NuNu
merous restaurants, shops, motels and
miscellaneous businesses were located
on Mount Vernon and were very pros
prosperous·
.
perous.
Mr. Negrete's barbershopduringthis
barber shop during this
heyday era was at the center of activiactivi
ties. He had many steady customersfriends and other acquaintances would
continually drop into the shop. He had a
natural talent for stories and jokes:
however, aside from being a barber,
Mr. Negrete's friends would relate evev
ery incident or gossip that happened in
the community, whereby he became
the most informed person in the
Westside! Many persons would also
seek his advice.
The Negrete's-his wife Julia who
died in November, 1990, and was the
co-founder of Julia's Tortillera, a long,
long ,
established business in the Westsidewere actively involved in many comcom
munity, social and religious activities,
activities.

including working very closely with
Monsignor Nunez at Our Lady of
Guadalupe; he was involved in
grassroot political affairs and specifispecifi
cally when it affected the Westside, (he
was a Republican) and every politician
sought his advice and support; he was
one of the founders of Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, (then known
as the Mexican Chamber of ComCom
merce); and a member of the mayor's
round table, among otherorganizational
roundtable,
other organizational
memberships.
Most notably; Mr. Negrete was
known as a family man and very closeknit with his relatives. He and his wife,
}ulia,
Julia, were well known for their generosity,
helping many destitute families,
erosity,helpingmany
relatives and friends, especially during
the depression. Mr. Negrete accepted,
at that time, Holmes Supply coupons in
exchange for haircuts.
Mr. Negrete was bom
born in Abasolo,
Guanajuato,Mexico,onMay
1908,
Guanajuato, Mexico, on May 14,
14,1908,
the youngest of six children of Luis and
Margarita (Cisneros Sanchez) Negrete.
When Mr. Negrete was three years old,
his parents immigrated to the United
States with other families, including
the Cabrera, Becerra, Guerra, Sanchez,
Gutierrez, Martinez, Gomez, Galvan
and other Negrete families, all from the
same village!
These families became the early
residents in San Bernardino from
Mexico (although there were other
families). Many of these families are,
and had previously been, interrelated!
Although he continued to visit
friends, eat at Mitla's and Nena's resres
taurants, where he would talk to friends
and relatives, the passing of his wife,
Julia, became the greatest factor in his
lack of interest for life.
Mr. Trinidad Negrete was buried on
May 15,
1992.
15,1992.

See photo & story on page 4
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Vera Lopez was the well-known and
popular manager of Mitla's Restaurant
on Mt. Vernon Avenue.
Avenue. She started
working
woiking in the restaurant when it was
founded in 1939 by her mother, Lucia
· and stepfather Salvador Rodriguez and
became manager in 1969 until her death
in 1984. In 1946, she married Henry
Lopez and had four children, Edward,
Vernon, who passed away at age five,
Rochelle (Pat) and Henry, Jr.
Although Mrs. Lopez had no formal
education, she was able to take charge
of the business and continue to care for
her family. The business washersecond
was her second
family and due to her determination,
there wa§
w.as a contin\lal
cpntinual business growt.Q.
growth.
The restaurant has been for many years,
the meeting place for politicians, pro
professionals and persons of all walks of
life, especially on Sunday after Mass.
The success of the restaurant and its
popularity was directly due to the per
personality of Mrs. Lopez. She was deterdeter
mined to please every customer, rere
gardless of social status, and everyone
was treated with dignity and respect.
Her concern and honest approach was
contagious.
The
other positive side of Mrs. Lopez
TheotherpositivesideofMrs.
was her generosity and commitment to
the community, and she was a concon
tributor for every cause and fund-raiser

Vera Lopez
inthecommunity.Shewasneverknown
in the community. She was never known
tum any person down.
to turn
In 1981 Mrs. Lopez was diagnosed
as having Lupus, a blood disorder and
recommended that she retire.
her doctor
doctorrecommended
She retired temporarily and returned to
work in 1982, wearing a leg brace and
continued working and displaying the
same demeanor, although there were
obvious signs of deteriorating health.
Her sudden death in December of 1984
was a shock to the community of San
Bernardino.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES 8TH ANNUAL

Vera Lopez Scholarship
Awards Banquet, June 13
13
The Vera Lopez Scholarship ComCom spirit for young people to continue their
985 the Kiwanis Club of
mittee has scheduled its 8th Annual education, in.I
in 1985
Scholarship Dinner/Dance to be held at Greater San Bernardino established the
the Orange Show Renaissance Room Vera Lopez Scholarship Fund.
Since that time, 80 scholarships with
on Saturday, June 13, 1992. Pat
Oquendo, committee chairperson, anan a value of $20,000 has been presented
nounced that Alfredo Gonzalez, well- to graduating students throughout the
knownradio
scholar
known radio personality and community
cortununity Inland Empire. This year, 13 scholarships
are
planned
for
graduating
stustu
activist, will be master of ceremonies
and Congressman George Brown will dents, including graduates from Sierra,
be the main speaker. No-host "social
social San Andreas and Slover Continuation
hour will be at 6:00, dinner
at
7:00
·and
dirmer
and Schools.
Tickets are $30.00 per person and can
dancing at 9:00 with the AFTER
be purchased by callingNormaor
calling Norma or Mercy
SEVEN BAND.
As a result of Mrs. Lopez's inspiration at Mitla's Restaurant, (714) 888-0460.
and unselfishness and her tremendous Persons wishing to attend the dance
impact in the Westside community, only, tickets are $10.00 per person at
coupled withhercontinuedmotivational
with her continued motivation~ the door.
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Accessibility of Higher Education
ng for Facilities
Tied to Fundi
Funding
Dr. Juan Gonzalez
Access to a college education in
California in the coming years is directly
underrelated to how well our citizens under
stand the critical need for additional
comfacilities on our university and com
throughout
munity college campuses
the state.
More than a half million new students
commuwill seek an education via the commu
University
State
nity college, California
or University of California systems
through the turn of the century. In the
atleastone-thfrd
Inland Empire, at
least one-third of those
Afnew students will be Hispanic and Af
rican-Ame[ican - citizens who strive
rican-American
for social mobility through higher
education. The demands upon higher
miun~er represented mi
education by under
norities will indeed be unprecedented
in the next ten years. Increasingly, the
state of California will be challenged to
continue its tradition of access. We as a
state must resist the current trend to
limit educational opportunities for only
a select few.
Will the needs of under represented
citizens be met? That depends, in part,
opporupon voters who will have the oppor
tunity on June 2 to make an informed
Proposition-l:-5'3,
choice on Proposition
153, The Higher
Education Facilities Bond Act of 1992,
which will authorize $900 million in
funding for two years of building
projects on campuses throughout the
state.
state.
Nearly $20 million of the bond issue
would fund projects at Cal State, San
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The Inland Empire Hispanic
News endorses the passage of The
Higher Education Facilities Bond
Act of 1992 (Proposition 153).

Hernandez for
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Bernardino, where the AfricanAmerican and Hispanic enrollments
have increased by 78 and 79 percent,
years.
respectively, in the last five years.
Building for the growth in enrollment
expected through the 21st century is
mandatory if the university is going to
welmeet the needs of citizens whose wel
educafare is heavily dependent upon educa
tion.
Critically needed facilities for the
School of Education, the School of
Social and Behavioral Sciences and the
Visual Arts, as well as a renovation of
the existing .library, are among the
construction plans for Cal State, San
Bernardino. These buildings will be
'90s when
needed by the mid-to-late ’90s
exCal State's student enrollment is ex
pected to approach 20,000.
With more than half of Cal State's
enrollment currently hailing from the
Bernardino-Riverside County area
San Bemardino-Riverside
and approximately 80 percent of the
university's graduates residing in the
region, chances are you will know
someone whose educational future may
be affected by the university's ability to
environprovide an optimal learning environ
ment. Those students and the state's
system of public higher education are
relying on voters with vision to make
an informed choice on Proposition 153
this June.

~
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IVote Yes on Proposition 152 I
News
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
school
endorses Proposition 152. The
unsystems throughout California are un
curable to keep up with the influx of cur
enrollrent student enrollment. Future enroll
ments will exacerbate the schools' ability
to house students, especially first time
students, in adequate school facilities.
The following facts will reinforce the
need for this bond passage:
• Over 200,000 new students are
syspouring into our public schools sys
2
almost
of
total
a
year
each
tem
additio~al students in California
million additional
schools by the end of the decade.
class• Overcrowding in California's class
alrea9y worse than in any
rooms is already
other state in the nation.
• Overcrowding has forced many
schools to teach students in cafeterias,

multi-purpose
multi-pur pose rooms and other makemake
shift classrooms.
• Providing facilities for new students
classmeans building over 22 new class
rooms every day, 365 days a year, for
the next 5S years.
• If Proposition 152 is passed by the
voters in June, almost $2 billion in new
school construction can begin this
throug~ou!::A._
September in communities throughouj^
California.
^
---....,• Passage of Proposition 152 will also
give a dramatic boost to the state's
65,000 new jobs.
economy by creating 65,000new
work now,
• By putting bond dollars to woik
when interest rates are near all-time
lows. major school construction will
lows,
be financed at the lowest possible
cost.
We urge passage of Proposition 152.

The Hidden Agenda There is no doubt that within our
community, the level of political soso
phistication is inchoate; however, there
is also no doubt that we have many
talented and articulate people. Using
innovathese resources, we can cause innova
tive changes to affect the status quo.
It is time for us to stop being so naive
dicas to not realize that being human dic
by
agenda
tates having some sort of
which we live our lives. It is ludicrous
for us to sit at meetings and accuse each
other of having some sort of "Hidden
forus
Agenda." Further, it is ridiculous for
us
person's
not to realize that until a person’s
"agenda" is articulated, it is hidden.
Perhaps this fear we feel is unfounded.
Research has shown that the most
fearful thought we, as humans, have is
the fear of failure. Therefore, by not
articulating what our goals and aspiraaspira
from
"saved"
somehow
are
tions are, we
ridiculeorembarrassment
ridiculeor
embarrassment when we don't
achieve them; consequently we don't
articulate our "agenda."
It is time to stop -worrying
worrying about
people's "hidden agendas" and move
ourpolitical,
political,
forward to effect change in our
We
systems.
educational
and
economic,
agenmust use each other's
other’s individual agen
das to get our community as a whole to
where we need to be. By knowing what
each others aspirations are, we can
concentrate our efforts to achieve the
goals we set for ourselves as well as
community.
those we set for our commimity.
In addition, we need to answer the
subconscious question we all seek to
thatis,
answer for ourselves; that
is, "What-is-

It's Up to Us
By Jerry Lo~z

in-this-for-me?" We need to learn from
each other what our individual goals
are, so that together, we can formulate
a cohesive
acohesi
ve plan we can achieve together.
We all have places we want to go and
dreams of where our futures will take
adus. Utilizing these desires, we can ad
vance much quicker than if we sit at
community meetings accusing each
other of having hidden agendas.
Community leaders can fulfill the
overall goals of the community and the
goals of the constituent individuals by
assessing what the individual's goals
are and then proceeding to answering
the question of "What is in it for me?"
By doing this, we can begin to build
the rudder by which our ship will be
steered on the way to realizing our
community's goals.
tragiIn these times of apathy and tragi
cally, the lack of national leadership,
including the lack of national goals on
ecoimportant issues such as social, eco
nomic and domestic areas which are of
major concern with the recession, we,
the public that has been impacted by
this lack of sensitivity by our national
leaders, should make the determination
to activate ourselves where it counts
most: AT THE VOTING BOOTH.
If we are to chart our own destiny
and steer our ship, the bottom line is to
prove to ourselves and more imporimpor W
tantly, to the outside political powers,
that we can go to the polls and impact

The race for the Fifth Supervisorial
District has brought forth two equally
strong candidates: San Bernardino City
Councilman Ralph Hernandez and 62nd
District Assemblyman Jerry Eaves.
Mr. Eaves was elected to the Rialto
City Council in 1977, and subsequently
in)980.
elected_mc!Y_9r
elected
mayor in
1980. In 1984, he ran
for the State Assembly and was elected
as the only non-incumbent in the state.
state.
He has served on numerous committees
during his state tenure, including the
Ways and Means Committee and on his
second term, he served as Assistant
the political system.
US.
IT'S UP TO US.
Aoor Leader.
Majority Floor
of
history
a
had
Mr. Hernandez has
community involvement which extents
Riverside Jerry Brown Fund Raiser
Raiser Planned
Planned
over three decades. During the early
camThe Riverside County supporters of volunteers for Governor Brown's cam
sixties, he devoted his energies as a
donafor
asking
are
Murder
a
paign
a
minimum
dona
hosting
be
will
Brown
Jerry
workcommunity organizer, diligently work
forthose
Those who
ing with grassroot people to overcome Mystery Cocktail Party at 7:00 p.m. on tion of $50.00 per person for
funds for the have not already given their maximum
the barriers which existed at that time, May 30, 1992, to raise fiinds
educational
Presidential
candidate.
Guests will of $100.00 towards the campaign. For
adequate
of
lack
mainly,
"witness" a murder and be provided further information, please contact
programs to serve minority students, "wimess"
specific social services not serving clues during the course of the evening Carolyn at (714) 371-7708.
in order to solve the "mystery." The
Continued on Page 4
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Joe Baca for 62nd Assembly Dis~rict
District
Five candidates are vying for the
newly-apportioned 62nd Assembly
District.
Although the four other candidates
forthisofficehaveheldvariouselective
this office have held various elective
for
and appointed positions, the Inland
Empire Hispanic News editorial board
selects Mr. Joe Baca for Assemblyman
the 62nd
District.
Assembly District.
62nd Assembly
r..1!1e
~for
'’^^Mayor John LongviUe's campaign
· ~ a y o r John Longville's campaign
committee's
most recent direct mailer
committee's most
reactivates
alleged endorsement
oy
endorsement by
the alleged
reactivates the
SenatorTed Kennedy in 1988 assembly
SenatorTedKennedyin
campaign.
exonerated Mr.
Mr.
court exonerated
The court
campaign. The
Baca
of
any
wrongdoing.
In view
of
view of
Baca of any wrongdoing. In
Mayor
undesirable camLongville's undesirable
Mayor LongviUe's
paign
action nulof action
course of
this couree
tactics, this
paign tactics,
lifies
his
candidacy
for
the
lifies his candidacy for the assembly
office.
Mr. Baca has twice made a run for
the assembly against the incumbent
Assemblyman Jerry Eaves. In the last
election, Mr. Baca received a substantial block of votes,
vo!es, which surprised a
fewofthedie-hards,butnotthemajority
few of the die-hards, but not the majority
of his supporters.
supporters. There are no current
incumbent candidates for this office.
A review of Mr. Baca's outstanding
performance at the San Bernardino
Community CoUege
College District illustrates
his commitment to young students.
students,
lected in 1979, he has significantly
Elected
time and
• invested
at
effort, at
and effort,
substantial time
nvested substantial
the expense of his family, to improve
the academic;,programs for all students
Colleges.
V~ley and Crafton CoUeges.
bot.hat
both
at y^ley
has. stated, and rightly so, that
He has.
education begins at the elementary
level,,
level, and additionally has spent time
i~ advancing the quality of
and effort in
ed t.cation at the K thru 12 grade levels.
education
The San }3ernardino County District
TheSan.Bemardino
Be tter Schools
Advocate s 1o
Advocates
lorr Better
(SANDABS), in its "report of candiinterviews," stated that Mr. Baca
date interviews,”

has a strong position as an advocate for
a public educational system, establishment of a local education round table
itient
and transportation for students for safety
reasons.
and crime reasons,
In
hi 1992, he was reelected to the
::::::::::
Community College Board with votes
greater than all other incumbents with
the exception of Charles Beeman!
His
no
hasno
involvementhas
communityinvolvement
Hiscommunity
equal in terms of organization mem~~=~~~~~!~
~kills has reberships. His leadership skills
:::::::::
sulted in being appointed to the major ., :::::::::
suited
········
·•····•···
service agencies within the Inland
~=:::::::
:-:-:•:•
:
Empire. Additionally, he has served in
numerous civic, veteran, education,
·•·······
forces.
economic committees and task forces,
~~=~=~=~=
honored
·•·······
havehonored
organizationshave
Variousorganizations
Various
him for his service to education and
:•:•:•:•:•
community, among the notable ac~~~~~~~~~
complishments include: Citizen of
~::::::::_
~ague of Women
·:•:•:•:•:
Achievement by the League
:::::::::
Yearby
voters and Kiwanian of the Year
by the
=~=~=~=~=
~
Club of Greater San BernarKiwanis Qub
Bemar::*:::
:
In May, 1992, Mr. Baca also was
dino.
dino.InMay,
:::::::::
:::::::::
honored for his contribution to educaall levels by the Association of . :::::::::
tion at aU
Educators.
Mexican-American Educators,
The assembly district's endorsements
··········
majorcommuni ty organizations
include
includemajorcommunity

FHA
I
Tifcl
AkIou
······

itl1~~

Illl

Itt

(15 the Honorable Senator Ruben
well as
as weU
Ayala, Mayor Frank Gonzales, Colton
BoardofEducationPresidentRay
Board ofEducation PresidentRay Abril,
Jr., Rialto School Board Trustee John
College Trustee
Kazalunas, Community CoUegeTmstee
Chuck Beeman, and the majority of
elected officials in the district, labor
unions, CSEA, Latino Peace Officers
Association, etc.,
etc.,
In our editorial judgement, Mr. Joe
Baca has served his community extremely well; above all, he would
equally serve his constituency as Assemblyman for the 62nd Assembly
19.
District. Vote for ballot No. 19.

...~

Forsources Board and the Local Area For
mation Commission.
Ms. Riordan has been cognizant of
the critical social issue of homeless
orpeople and has been successful in or
ganizing various groups to resolve the
problem of the homeless in the area.
Supervisor Riordan's most recent
appointment to the Regional Airport
Authority will give her an opportunity
to promote an economic development
emplan which will generate local em
ployment opportunities in the area.
Acthe:Affirmative
Her support of the
Affirmative Ac
tion Commission and subsequent
Action Plan, Senior
County Affirmative ActionPlan,
Citizens Advocacy Programs and her
success in organizing a county-wide
efhomeless task force illustrates her ef
needs.
fectiveness in resolving social needs.
Supervisor Riordan's accomplishaccomplish
ments has gained creditable endorse-

O
Continued on Page 1
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Need a new roof?
New plumbing?
Apatio?
Apatio?
If
ve been
you've
ff you’
f __
-m·.-' aking
·
.d
l
J
·
cons} er.mg m
considering
making
l r
• "r"
some home improvements, consider the FHA Title II
Home Improvement Loan offered by Redlands Federal.
You can borrow any amount up to $15,000 without
an appraisal, regardless of the amount of equity in
home
your home
f
If the improvements
protect
piULCLL or
U1 improve
uupiuvc the
UlC
mmmmwiidMBm-j 1
livability of your home, 2
wpwanttnlipln
we want to help. TTspit
Use it HLJ- —, —
or i=:.=-:;::;;::.::.:::
kitchen or
remodel aa kitchen
to remodel
to
bathroom, paint or add
new lighting. Repay the IP>!
anytime
loan in six months or 15 years or any
time in between.
Loan. And relax.
Tulk to us about the FHA Title I Loan.
Tilk
No one is more qualified to help you qualify than
Redlands Federal Bank.

-~

Barbara Riordan for Third
District County Supervisor
County Supervisor Barbara Riordan
who represents the Third Supervisorial
District has, in the last decade, shown a
leadership role in developing policies
county.
for the county.
An important aspect of Supervisor
~iordan's
iordan's district office and its staff is
their accessibility to the concerns and
constituissues brought forth from her constitu
Chamberof
community, Chamber of
ents, business community.
Commerce and social service agencies.
Notable accomplishments in which
reprethe supervisor has effectively repre
sented this county is at the local, regional
and state commissions and advisory
but not limited to the
boards, including, butnotlimited
Air Pollution Control
County
following:
following;
AirPollutionControl
District; San Bernardino Associated
Gove rnments; County Earthquake
Governments;
Preparedness Conference; County
Growth Management Task Force; State
Seismic Safety Commission; State
ReBoard of Fire Services; State Air Re

EntM
.
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borrowtd. (Maximum loan amount
equity may
requirt an appraisal and 100% ojtht
*Loam over $15,()()()
$15,000 do retire
oftkeei/mty
map be borrowed.
•Loans
is
$17,500for single family improvements and $43,750forrmultifamilyimprovemtnts.)
multifamily improvements.)
is$17,500jorsing/lfamily1mprovementsand$43,7fi()fo
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A century ofsafety, security and strength.
A century ofsafety, security and strength.
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AL ERA ENDS
HISTORICAL
HISTORIC

te
ng of "Trino
The Passi
Passing
"Trino"" Negre
Negrete
The death of Trinidad (Trino)
"mayor"
Negrete, who was known as the "mayor"
of Mount Vernon ends a historical era
was
when Mount Vernon Avenue was
known for its activities, whether it be
community, religious or political.
· That era of many decades generated
actively involved persons and leaders
conof Mexican descent who greatly con
opment of the
tributed to the devel
development
deWestside.
Westside·. Many families who are de
community-active·
scended from those community-active
leaders can be grateful that a foundation
was established which has benefited
and improved their lives.
am ong those early
g among
Outstanding
Outstandin
rino Negrete.
"pioneer" leaders was T
Trino
He and his wife, Julia, (we can only
inspeak of them as one) were truly in
volved. They gave of their time, energy
and money to worthy causes, the only
criteria being whether it was beneficial
to their beloved Westside. They were
per ons in
known for helping many persons
need, perhaps to the detriment of their
own well-being.
well-being.
Trino knew everybody and had a
talent that many of us can try to emulate,

that is: the ability to interrelate with
knpwn for having a
everyone. He was known
iggood word for everyone and never ig
es.
acquaintanc
or
nored his friends
acquaintances.
This one attribute garnered integrity,
which endeared
trust and confidence w'hich
him to everyone until the end.
His life can, perhaps, be summarized
when Rudy Gomez (a life-long friend
barwho worked as a youth in Trino's bar
bershop)
ber hop) eulogized Trino at the funeral
Mass at St. Thomas More Church.
"Trino was a person that one meets
only once in a lifetime. He was sucsuc
imcessful in business. But the most im
portant thing in his life was his family.
Knowing him all my life since I was a
Trinidad "Trino" Negrete
child, he had a tremendous impact on
me and was my role model. I knew him
himas an unselfish man who gave of him
From Page 2
self and his worldly goods to whomever,
nonI
stranger.
or
segments of the community and non
being relative, friend
to
learned so much from him, but the most _ existence of political movements to
imponant thing that I learned from this
impact the political process.
important
a
be
to
how
was
His direct involvement in the San
person
remarkable
everyday
Bernardino School District resulted in
humanistic individual in my
mberyou,
alwaysreme
life.. 1Iwill
will always
remember
you, Trino,
major reforms in the educational process
life
programs.
my friend and mentor.
mentor.""
to incorporate bilingual programs.
played an
Hernandez
Mr.
1972,
In
acqu isition of
advocate role in the acquisition

Hernandez
Hernandez

Ramona School, now the Casa Ramona
Community Center.
Hernandez' hardAs aa result of Mr. Hernandez’
won election to the San Bernardino
isCity Council, he identified critical is
attention
the
to
sues and brought forth
of the council for viable solution. His
ts in
home.residen
advocacy for mobile home
residents
the area of rent stabilization earned him
segment. He
wide support from that segment
has fought
com.
fo ught a viable battle to comb,^
crime
importantly,
most importantly™
and most
drugs and
and drugs
crime and
alleviating gang activity by increasing
Ward.
police patrols in the Third Ward.
recogAbove all, Mr. Hernandez h
is recog
nized for his sensitivity and efforts in
addressing constituents'
constituents' concerns of the
Third Ward.
problem-solving
Mr. Hernandez' problem-solving
identiexperiences and knowledge of identi
fied needs at the local level has earned
him the opportunity to serve at the
Board of Supervisors level.
Hews
The Inland Empire Hispanic .News
eJcction
Editorial Board endorses the election
of Mr. Ralph Hernandez to the Fifth
Supervisorial
Supervisorial District. ' VOTE FOR
0 YOUR BALLOT.
#56 ON

FORGET
DON'T FORGET

·VOTE
TUESDAY
_TUESDAY
JUNE 2

{--- ---- ---- -,

r Mark
Your ^I
k
Mar
1I
I
! _)J
____
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____
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\._ ____
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1

1

1
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Important Dates to Mark
7 Important
Calendar
on Your Calendar

iATREVETEI
,99011,,.._.,_"" S•LO<,>";.._f _ _ _ _ ,_,• M~

Anheuser-Busch
Anheuser-Busch
Bernardino
o - Riverside
San Bernardin

18, 1992:
August 18,1992:

Fall Classes Begin

18, 1992:
December 18,1992;
December

Fall Semester Ends

1992 December
19,1992
December 19,
18, 1993:
January 18,1993;

Winter Recess

19, 1993:
January 19,1993:

Spring Semester Begins

March 29 2, 1993:
April 2,1993:

Spring Recess

28, 1993:
May 28,1993;

Spring Semester Ends

21, 1993:
June 21,1993:

Summer Session Begins

College
Bernardino Valley College
San Bernardino
ge·
Crafton Hills Colle
Crafton
College
ges"
unity Colle
·"Your Comm
Community
Colleges”

,.
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We the 17,000
people of Edison
want to help
our neighbors.

.

•

-ere's what
w at we’re
we're doing:
e1ng:
Here’s
At
Edison we
for
At Edison
we believe
believe if
it'ss time
time for

-

munity
and industry
munity representatives
representatives and
industry

specific contributions
contributions including
specific
including
the
business
leaders
in
Southern
to
regional training
and job
the business leaders in Southern
equipment, both
and
to develop
develop aa regional
training and
job money,
money, equipment,
both paid
paid and
California
the problems
in Compton.
Edison
volunteer assistance.
California to
to attack
attack the
problems that
that skills
skills center
center in
Compton. Edison
volunteer
assistance.
beset
our
cities
and
take
action.
Thaf
s
com
beset our cities and take action. That's and,
and, hopefully,
hopefully, ·other
other volunteer
volunteer com•* Educational
Educational Assistance.
Assistance.
why
$35 million
panies will
will help
and place
hun
why weVe
we've committed
committed $35
million to
to aa panies
help train
train and
place hunThis program
targeted
This
program provides
provides targeted
five-year assistance
aimed at
at
dreds of
of graduates
graduates each
five-year
assistance program
program aimed
dreds
each year.
year.
educational assistance
assistance to
educational
to “at
"at risk”
risk" .
making
Southern California
California an
even
making Southern
an even
•• Customer
Customer Assistance
Program.
students, students
facing language
language
Assistance Program.
students,
students facing
better
ever been
better place
place than
than if
it'ss ever
been before.
before. Under
forgive
barriers
difficult cultural
Under this
this program
program we
we will
will forgive
barriers and
and difficult
cultural transitions.
transitions.
However,
we
can’t
do
it
alone.
So
electric
small
However, we can't do it alone. So
electric bills
bills of
of all
all homes
homes and
and small
The health
every major
The
health of
of every
major industry
industry
we’re
during the
we're asking
asking other
other business
business leaders
leaders businesses
businesses lost
lost during
the riots.
riots. We
We
in
Southern California
in Southern
California depends
depends on
on
to
support programs
will
also initiate
special energyenergyto support
programs designed
designed to
to
will also
initiate aa special
the health
and well-being
our com
health and
well-being of
of our
comrebuild
and re-energize
Southern
efficiency rebate
rebuild and
re-energize the
the Southern
efficiency
rebate program
program targeted
targeted to
to tlie
munity
at large. People
change.
munity atlarge.
People want
want change.
California
in
California region.
region. We
We will
will begin
begin with
with customers
customers rebuilding
rebuilding businesses
businesses in
And
Edison wants
And Edison'
wants,to
to help
help make
make itit
dollar commitment
affected areas.
extend
aa multi-million
multi-million dollar
commitment to
to the
the affected
areas. And
And we
we will
will extend
happen.
happen. Working
Working together,
together, we
we can
can
the
“Rebuild LA.”
Other
low-interest loans
for the
the "Rebuild
L.A:' campaign.
campaign. Other
low-interest
loans for
the purchase
purchase of
of
build
Southern California
build pride
pride in
in Southern
California as
as
programs
will initiate
initiate include:
include:
related
programs we
we will
related energy-efficient
energy-efficient equipment.
equipment.
an excellent
an
excellent place
place to
to live
live and
and work.
work.
•• Job
Skills
Development
Centers.
Support and
Job Skills Develo ment Centers.
•• Community
Community Sup~ort
and
Edison will
in partnership
This collection
collection
Edison
will work
work in
partnership with
with Assistance
Assistance Programs.
Pro rams. This
the
City of
Compton, educators,
educators, comcom of
includes a
of
the City
of Compton,
of programs
programs includes
a variety
variety of
Southern California Edison

t
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JOE BACA:

Family
Values Are First!

LEADERSHIP by Example:
EDUCATIOM
ic schools
EDUCATION IS A ~UMBER
NUMBER <>ME
ONE PRIORITY FOR THE BACA FAMILY. Joe understands that the publ
public
schools
need increased support and taxpayers then have a right
risht to expect better performance by students.
students.

A
Trustee Joe
visits local
college Is
is
A former
former instructor
instructor and
and counselor,
counselor. College
College Trustee
Joe Baca
Baca visits
local schools
schools with
with the
the message:
message: -"College
•* for you!
ing out -—
youl”" Without encouragement and without guidance too many of our children are dropp
dropping
doomed to low-paying Jobs
jobs or no Job
job at all.

Veteran
Veteran

~

Joe
Joe also
also believes
believes every
every
American has
has a
a RESPOMRESPON
SIBILITY TO
TO SERVE
SIBILITY
SERVE our
our
Vietnam
country.
country. He
He Is
is a
a Vietnam
era veteran and served
with the 82nd and 101s(
lOlsf
Army Airborne.
Airborne.
Army

JOE AND
AHD BARBARA BACA &
AHD JEl-lt-llFER
ft FAMILY: JOE JR., JEREMY, NATALIE
NATALIE AND
JENNIFER

Joe and
and Barbara have four children, Joe Jr., a graduating
sraduatins senior at Cal State San
Bernardino; Jeremy, a San Bernardino Valley College
Vvho Is
Collese student; Natalie who
is In
in
m
iddle schooJ;
rst grader.
middle
school; and Jennifer,
Jennifer, a fifirst
srader.

Graduate

A strong defender of retiree.
s'
retirees'
rights and income
••.
income**.

The youngest of 15 chitchil
dren, Joe Baca , like his
wife Barbara, worked his
waythrough
ege. Their
way
through coll
college.
Their
oldest son graduates Cal
Cal
State
State this
this year.
year.

Father
Father
Time spent with daughter
Nata lie often leads to the
Natalie
computer.
computer.

Friend
Jennifer, theyoungestBaca
the youngest Baca
insists on reading and story
• telling
te lling d
uring her special
during
time with
w ith Dad.

r.

ENDORSED BY MORE LOCAL LEADERS!
SENATOR RUBEt--1
RUBEN AYALA
SE~TOR
SUPPORTS JOE BACA

FOMT
AHA John Piazza, Sec.
FONTANA
Sec. Fontana Council of Seniors, Trustee·
Trustee • William Kragness, Mayor•
Mayor • Nat Simon,

Former Mayor•
Mayor • Ben Abernathy, Councilman and retired Fontana Police Chief,
Chief, Pat Murray, Councilwoman
Dr. Stuart Bundy, Chancellor,
Chancellor, San Bernardino Community College Dist. • Gene Wood, San
Bernardino Community College Trustee • Chuck Beeman, San Bernardino Community College Trustee •
Richard WIikerson,
Wilkerson, Former Trustee, San Bernardino Community College District
COLTON Frank Gonzalez, Mayor•
Mayor • Roy Roman
Roman,, Councilman•
Councilman • Max Lofy, Councilman•
Councilman • Abe Beltran, Former
Mayor • Tom Rivera, Educator and Former School Trustee • Ray Abril Jr., S.;hool
School Board President • Arlie
Hubbard, School Board Member
GRAND TERRACE Don Alvarez, School Board Trustee
BLOOMINGT~
BLOOMINGTON Shirley Green, Member M.A.C
M.A.C.. • Maria Lopez Carson, School Board Trustee•
Trustee • Phyllis
Zimmerman, School Board Trustee
RIALTO Don Olinger, School Board Trustee•
Trustee • Bill Jehue, School Board Trustee•
Trustee • John Kazalunas, School
Board Trustee•
Trustee • Sam Curtis, Councilman
SAN BERNARDINO Rachel Krasney, City Clerk • Ra
lph Hernandez, Councilman • Esth
er Estrada,
Ralph
Esther
wo man • To
ny Campos, Former
Councilwoman • Norine Miller, Councilwoman • Valerie Pope-Ludlam, Council
Councilwoman
Tony
an • Mar
lin Brown, City School District Trustee • Elisa Diaz, City School Board Trustee • Lou Yeager,
Councilm
Councilman
Marlin
C,ty
City School Board Trustee•
Trustee • Dr. Ernest Garcia, Ret,,ed
Retired Dean of the School of Education Cal State Univ., San
Bernardino,
Bernardino, and former Rialto School Trustee
ORGANIZATIONS Ca
lifornia State Employees Association
Associat ion • Latino Peace Officers Association
Assoc iation ••
California
iers and Laborers Loca
tic Clu
Hod Carr
Carriers
Locall 783 • United Steel Workers Loca
Locall 884 • Greater lntand
inland Democra
Democratic
Clubb

COUEGE
COLLEGE

JOILUACAiMlO
ASSEMBLY•DEMOCRAT
ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY • DEMOCRAT
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT JOE BACA/ASSEMBLY DEMOCRAT 10
ID #911893
BILL SMITH, TREASURER

^OTin
VOTE
JUNE )
JUNE
2nd
.
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COMMITTED
COMMIHED
CAUSE
OUR_
TO
TO OUR CAUSE-•••
VOTE TUESDAY!
VOTE
TUESDAY!
Lillie
wife, Lillie
and wife,
Councilman Ralph Hernandez and

‘I really believe
that 1994 will be a
very pivotal year
for filling a number
of seats up and
down the state—
but especially here
The future is burs.’

I have lived in the 55th
th District all my life. My commitmeht to family values is real and demonstrated by my 40
year marriage. My wife, Lillie, and I have raised seven
children and today we value time spent with our grandgrand
children.
You and I share the belief that government has grown
too large and too expensive. I have led the fight to limit
politicians' terms, salaries and expenses.
politicians’

.•
.•
.•

FAMILYFAMILY
HONESTY
HONESTY
SERVICE
SERVICE

VOTE TUESDAY*JUNE
TUESDAY* JUNE 2

■ ■

Nss*«“'7oooV'ie

In Los Angeles, Lali
no political leaders exex
eslaband estab
old and
peel
pect the old
lished ethnic com
com ;
the
munities
munities lO
to double
double the
in lhe
or Latinos in
number of
the
state Assembly, from
from
three lO
to six. But Latjno
Latino
reas in Orange County,
areas
County,
Val an Fernando Val
the Sah
Em5ire.
ley, the Inland Empire.
ose
San Diego and San Jose
are still unprepared
to
un9rerutd ~o
va ge ofr
take full aadvantage
creatthe opportunities creat
ment.
ed by reapportion
reapportionment.

NATIVO LOPEZ
Hermandad Mexicans

ivottt'

Oive

at”?*.
lYi«
-cao4 i

PROVE THEM WRONG: VOTE!

elect
elect RALPH
RALPH

FOR AA RIDE OR VOTE
ASSISTANCE, CALL885·4315
ASSISTANCE.
CALL 885-4315

VOTE
\IDEZ.
ERI\IAI
JH1
eri
\iai\ide2l
EW County Supervisor
Our N

Our N EW County Supervisor
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT HERNANDEZ FOR SUPERVISOR,
SUPERVISOR. 1420 W. PICO ST.,
ST.. SAN BERNARDINO,
BERNARDINO. CA
LILLIE HERNANDEZ,
HERNANDEZ. TREASURER

i JU~E
JUNE .

2nd

8
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ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION OF
OF MEXICAN-AMERICAN
MEXICAN-AMERICAN EDUCATORS
EDUCATORS

Students and Teachers Honored With Scholarships -Awards
- Awards
The Association of MexicanAmerican Educators, Inland Empire
Chapter, honored nine Hispanics on
ResMitla's Res
the Mitla's
Monday, May 11, at the
inwere in
taurant This year's honorees were
taurant.
dividuals who were selected for their
educacontribution to specific areas of educa
tion.
tion.
May 13th was California's DAY OF
THE TEACHER and State SuperinSuperin
tendent of Public Instruction stated that
teaching,
than teaching,
job is more important than
"no
"nojobismore
because they have the opportunity to
help students develop and expand both
their academic and social skills."
skiUs." ·
The DAY OF THE TEACHER
AMAE.
the AMAE.
statewide is sponsored by the
In 1970, AMAE adopted the Mexican
tradition of annually recognizing
members of the teaching profession. In

be1982, a bill sponsored by AMAE be
came California law: it is called a DAY
OF THE TEACHER.
The following individuals were sese
lected as Hispanic Educators ofthe Year:
Additional, nine students were
awarded scholarships from various high
Empire,
schools throughout the Inland Empire,
as follows:
Brandy Lopez
Cajon High School, G.P.A. 3.6. Will
attend the University of California at
physician.
be a physician.
to be
wants to
Riverside. She wants
Elvia Ramirez
Colton High School, G.P.A. 3.45. Will
California at
of California
attend the University of
at
have aa career in
to have
wants to
Riverside. She wants
medicine.

Will attend Riverside City College. She
Naomi Flores
3.61.
HighSchool,G.P.A.
SanGorgonio
would like to be a surgical nurse.
San Gorgonio High School, G.P.A.
Will attend the University of California
be an attorRiverside. She wants to be
at Riverside.
attor Jerry Atilano
unWashington High School, G.P.A. un
ney.
ney.
or -..,..,.,
Hills
attend Crafton
Will attend
known. Will
Crafton HiUs or
a ~
pursue
to
like
Would
College.
Valley
Irma Quintero
nursing.
in nursing.
career in
San Bernardino High School, G.P.A. career
3.82. Will attend Cal State University,
San Bernardino. She wants to open her Monica Ornelas
G.P.A. unknown.
Sierra High School, G.P.A.
business.
own business.
Will attend Santa Ana City College.
College.^
She wants to be an attorney.
Joe Romero
San Andreas High School, G.P.A.
G.P.A. unun
Cecilia Ramirez
Antonio
San
Mt.
attend
Will
known.
G.P.A.
College. He wants to be an Air Traffic Slover Mountain High School, G.P.A.
Bernardino
Controller.
unknown. Will attend San Bernardino
Controller.
own
tu own
like to
would like
College. She
Valley College.
Valley
She would
busimerchandising
fashion
own
her
merchandising busi
Michelle Cantu
Bloomington High School, G.P.A. 3.5. ness.
ness.

AMAE 1992 -Latino
Latino Educators of the Year Honored
"Lioni" Leonor Sanchez ' name
meaning
word meaning
comes from the Greek word
indeed, her
"light, the bright one" and, indeed,
life has served to light the path to learning
for many children. She has been an aide
at Colton School District for 16 years
13 at Wilson Elementary and the last
((13
previous awards
McKinley). Her
three at
atMcKinley).
Herprevious
PT A, San Salvador Church,
from the PTA,
community organizations have
and other
othercommunity
been numerous, but after speaking with
her, one concludes that hertrue
her true rewards
come in abundance from the satisfaction
Colleagues
of seeing children succeed. Colleagues
of
her dedication,
praise her
and parents praise
dedication,
enthusiasm;
competence, sincerity, and
and enthusiasm;
yet, she modestly describes herself as
that
"just one of a team at McKinley that
work to better children's lives." She
woik
definitery qualifies as a "star" on
most definitely
one.
bright one.
team, aa bright
that team,
that
Felipa Tello has been a teacher and,
more recently a bilingual resource
teacher at Ramona-Alessandro School
commusince 1976. She has extensive commu
nity involvement which includes Inland
Empire Future·
Future' Leaders of America,
Latin Women's League, San Bernardino/
Mexicali Sister City Committee and the
Adel aides Commission for Youth.
Saint Adelaides
She has been the recipient of several
Outawards and honors including Out
standing Bilingual Educator by the
County Superintendent of Schools and
the San Bernardino City Unified School
District's Exemplary Employee for
1991.

\...

Socorro Quintero has an extensive
career in the educational field. She has
worked as an elementary bilingual
teacher, a resource teacher in the High
Intensity Language Training Program,
an elementary school counselor and for
the past six years as a middle school
counselor at Curtis Middle School in

the San Bernardino City Unified School
involvement
community involvement
District. Her community
includes teaching adults at Sunday
school, Missionary Outreach to
school.
Mexicali, Mexico and a commentator
proVeneer" radio
es Veneer"
on the "Educar es
on
radio pro
gram.
gram.
Dr. Luis Gomez is currently the
president of Crafton Hills College. He
has served in a number of capacities in
the educational field including, teachercounselor, Dean of Student Services
and coordinator of counseling. Dr.
Gomez has received such honors as the
"Distinguished Alumnus of 1991" by
the Califo.rni
Califomis^ State University, San
Bernal'tiinQ...an.d "Who's Who in EduBematttlinQ,and
Edu
cation" ¢1
ifi , 1991. His community involvement: includes National Hispanic
volvementdncludes
Honor Society, Board of Directors for
the Inland Symphony Association and
he is a member of the Kiwanis Club of
Greater San Bernardino.

Manual Gonzales is Assistant
Principal at Colton Union High School.
He has 12 years experience in education
youth
and youth
and teaching. His community and
and
involvement has been extensive
extensive and
Unit
includes Migrant Education Unit
volunLeader, MEChA club advisor, volun
teer of the Bilingual/Bi-Cultural Child
Development Center and several youth
sports programs. Gonzales states that
his
in shaping his
teachers played a role in
so he knows a teacher can make a
life, so
difference. He was selected for special
recognition from among more than 200
ClaremontMcKenna
Claremont McKenna College's Alumni
in education.

andMujerLatina
Achievement in 1988 and
Achievementin
Mujer Latina
Award in the Field of Education in
1991.
Ray Abril, Jr. is currently the A
President for the Board of Education •
for the Colton Joint Unified School
District. He was re-elected to the school
board in 1989 for a 5th term. He has
inbeen active in numerous activities in
cluding the formation of the MexicanAmerican Parent/Student organization
and he is co-founder of the Hispanic
News. During his 19 years on the Board
of Education, some of his most
memorable moments occurred when he
handed high school diplomas to his five
children.

Elisa Diaz retired from the San
Bernardino City Unified School District
elemenafter more than 22 vears as an elemen
tary school teacher and Bilingual/BiJoe Baca has served on the San
cultural Project Coordinator. After her Bernardino Community College Dis
Disretirement in 1989 she was elected to trict fo~
for the past 12 years. During his
the Board of Education for the San tenure as trustee he has willingly donated
Bernardino City Unified School District · his college board stipend in order to
Dr. Barbara Flores is currently a where she is currently serving her third establish a scholarship fund and a fund
tenured professor in the School of term. She has travelled extensively for emergency loans forneedy students.
Uni- throughout the United States, Mexico, His community involvement includes
Education at the California State Uni
BerGreater San Ber
of Greater
versity, San Bernardino. She was one Canada, Central and Sooth America, the Kiwanis Club of
of the first Title VII Bilingual Fellows Europe and the Orient. She has received nardino, Youth Education Motivation 15 years ago and received her doctorate numerous awards and honors including program and he is the co-owner
co-o~ner of
from the University of Arizona. In the Latina of the Year in 1985, Citizen of Interstate World Travel.
past 12 years she has been involved
with collaborative action research. She
has spearheaded pioneering work with
monolinteachers (both bilingual and monolin
gual) in urban, suburban, and rural arar
eas of the southwest and western United
worked with culturally
States. She has woiked
and linguistically diverse children and
teachers throughout the United States.
She recently elected to serve on the
Coungoverning body of the National Coun
will
Hispanic Educators of the Year
cil of Teachers of English and she wiU
lead a 12,000 member section for three (L to R) Joe Baca, Elisa
Eiisa Diaz, Manual
Manuai Gonzales, Ray Abril, Jr., Leonor
Quintero, Dr. Luis Gomez, Dr. Barbara
years.
Quin~ero,
Socorro
Tello,
Felipa
Sanchez,
years.
Flores.

n Edition
Electio
Election
~

Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic News
News ·

Winners
~cholarship Winners
AMAE Scholarship

Andersol'l, Principal, Burbank Elementary School,
(L to R) Mary Helen Anderson,
Scholarship Presenter; Monica Ornelas, Naomi Flores, Brandy Lopez,
Cecilia Ramirez,
Mecha; Antoinette Vargas, MEChA; Esther Ramirez, Cecilla
Elvia Ramirez, not present Irma Quintero, Joe Romero, Michelle
Atilano.
Cantu, Jerry Atilano.

ce
e Hispanic Chambe
Riversid
Riverside
Chamberr of Commer
Commerce
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Wednesday, May
Wednesday,
May 27,
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Million Latinos
Latinos will
In '92
'92
VOTE in
will VOTE
4.5 Million
The growth of the Latino population
during the 1980s has led many to
unity's
speculateabout
speculate about theLatinocomm
the Latino community's
electoral potential. NALEO estimates
that 4.5 million Latino voters will cast
their ballots in the 1992 Presidential
elections and that 11 out of 22 voters
nationwide will be Latino.
In the last decade, the Latino elecelec
torate has grown dramatically. While
the national electorate increased by less
percent. the Latino electorate
than 10 percent,
grew by more than 50 percent. These
Latino voters are concentrated in nine
votes.
states with a total of202 electoral votes.
In states like California and Texas,
Latino voters comprise 7.8 percent and
vote.
13.8 percent of the statewide vote.
Therefore, small shifts of the Latino
vote can have statewide impact. For
example, bases on California's 1990
elections, to shift 1
1 percent of the
California statewide vote requires 5.3
percent of the Latino vote.
Despite the impressive growth of the
Latino electorate, several demographic
factors reduce its electoral potential.
First, among Latino adults, 37 percent
of all
aU Latinos are non-citizens and thus
ineligible to vote. Second, one third of
all Latinos are too young to vote. Other
aU

internal factors, such as low levels of
well external
education and income, as weU
efforts,
dilution
factors, such as voter
further reduce Latino electoral participartici
rates.
pation rates.
In recent years, the Latino electorate
has grown large enough that in close
poelections,
elections. Latino voters have the po
tential to be the swing vote in certain
extenstates. NALEO has released an exten
1992,
in
vote
sive report of the Latino
based on official statistics of Latino
voting patterns during the last decade.
Such report examines both Senate and
Presidential races falling into this catcat
egory.
egory.
Since the Latino electorate has not
been closely studied, it has become the
subject of several persistent myths.
include: Latinos
These misperceptions include;
vote in a monoLatinos
are apolitical;
mono
time,
lithic bloc for Democrats; over time.
Latinos are rapidly shifting to the ReRe
publican party; and due to cultural
factors , Latinos are less likely to vote
factors.
for female candidates. An analysis of
outboth voting patterns and electoral out
comes demonstrate that these myths
unsubstantiated, and are in fact,
are unsubstantiated,
refuted by the data.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2
VOTE TUESDAY,
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Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Installation of Officers
(L to R) John Garcia, V.P. Membership; Andy Soto, Exec. V.P.; Gil
Navarro, Director; Jennie Espinoza, Treasurer; Alex Estrada, Social
Mario Perez, President; Lina Ornelas,
Secretary; Luis Lopez, Director; Marlo
Rela
Director; Marian Luna, Director; Joe Hernandez, V.P. Public Relations.

ution
dez Gets Major Contrib
Hernan
Hernandez
Contribution
from San Manuel Indian Bingo·
Bingo
Councilman Ralph Hernandez, cancan locally and I strongly support the San
didate for San Bernardino County SuSu Manuel business program that draws
re- many people to our community," he
has
the Fifth District.
pervisor for tlie
District,
re
ceived a major contribution to his said.
"The contribution from San Manuel
campaign from San Manuel Indian
IndianBingo
stiU very small compared
Bingo is still
Indian
Bingo.
with
the
than
one million dollars
more
with-the
an1 grateful for this generous
"I am
contribution," Hernandez said. "I am Jerry Eaves has collected from virtually
prcSid
sui^rt every special interest including alcohol,
pro\id and pleased to have the support
intertobacco, Nevada style gambling inter
of the San Manuel."
est,
the
insurance
industry,
and
the
fi
"This demonstrates the growing fisaid.
nancial independence of Native medical industry," he said.
"Eaves has also received substantial
Americans, something that has been
inlong overdue. Also, I'm glad to see sums of money from the chemical in
develmajor
interest,
devel
Native Americans making their voice dustry, mining
oper , and other Sacramento based
heard in the political process, and it's opers,
politicians and PACS. Eaves' political
voice," polilieians
about time we all listened to that voice,"
portfolio is a disgrace and a threat to
Hernandez added.
"I support spending our leisure time honest, local government," Hernandez
money for recreation and relaxation said.
and monev
said.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Administration
The City of Fontana, located in SouthSouth
ern California's Inland Empire, is seekseek
innoing the following dynamic and
tmd inno
vative executives:
executives;

ices Director
The Community Serv
Services
will direct a staff of 48
48 full-time
employees,a1lminister'
employees,
administer a general fund
million,
$3 milliop,
budge~of approximately S3
budget
and will
wiU oversee the Park Maintnance,
Park Development and Recreation
Divisions. The ideal candidate will
exye,jl's of administrative ex
have 8 years
supyears·at. a sup
incl uding 33 years'at
perience including
ervisory level, and a BA degree in
public/business administration or a
closely related field.

.

The Management Services Director is
'The
1esponsible
responsible for directing a staff of 40
full-time employees, and overseeing
funds of
the City's total combined funds
will
S187.7 million. The incumbent wiU
departmenr
direct all divisions of the department
which includes Accounting, In:ormaIm'ormation Services, Budget, Purchasing and
7-1-92) .
Human Resources (effective 7-1-92).
The ideal candidate will possess a BA
degree with major coursework in
Finance or a closely related field, and
a minimum of 8 years of increasingly
responsible experience in municipal
years
accounting, including at least 3 year?,
.accounting,
reof administrative and supervisory re
sponsibility.
sponsibility.

Education
Coordinator of Community Education
Agency
for Domestic Violence Agency
experilime, AA or BA desirable or related experi
Full time,
preBilingual-Spanish pre
ence in social services. Biiingual-Spanish
ferred . Send resume to:
ferred.
Ruth
or Ruth
Outreach Director, House of
Box457
P.O. Box
457
Claremont, CA 91711
(714) 623-4364
(714)623-4364

SE

SINCE
1978

HABLA

ESPANOL

MANAGEMENT
SERVICES DIRECTOR

Page 3
From Page
From
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Help Wanted

CUSTOMER SALES AND
SERVICE in fast paced cable TV
office. Good telephone & general
office skills required. Benefits.
Pkwy.
Apply at4240N. Hallmark
HallmatkPkwy.
9-4 Mon-Fri. EOE

COMMUNITY
SERVICES DIRECTOR

Election Edition
27, 1992 ^•
May27,1992
Wednesday, May
Wednesday,
Riordan
_

Se renta casa con 3 recamaras.
garaje.
bafios aire acondicionado garaje.
2 banos
$800 mensuales. Llame y deje
mensaje al 875-4594

"QUALITY
“QUALITY IS NOT EXPENSIVE
EXPENSIVE
IT'S
IT’S PRICELESS"
PRICELESS”

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
“ALL
GUARANTEED”
CARS • TRUCKS •• VANS
VANS
• EXPERT COLOR MATCHING
MATCHING
• MAJOR FRAME REPAIRS && UNIBODY
UNIBODY
MINOR TO MAJOR
MAJOR COLLISIONS
COLUSIONS
•RESTORATIONS•
• RESTORATIONS • FIBERGLASS REPAJRS
REPAIRS
• PLASTIC BODIES
BODIES •• URETHANE
URETHANE
BUMPER REPAIR
REPAIR (QUALITY
(QUAUTY PAINTING}
PAINTING)

.

WELCOME:
INSURANCE
,,
.,
-~,.
.
...

;-

..

•.

., .

___

~:
STftll makmt

wLwamt
ttLSiim2iTE€iiinnr.;„

-

,

on aa
Take on
Take
CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE
7• ......
~... ,;,.., ',, ~ s-t. 7*
7ltm
.,

,,.,tf•

ESTIMATES &
FREE ESTIMATES
FREE
&
AVAILABLE
TOWING
TOWING AVAILABLE

r;^885-2800
154 S. WATERMAN AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO

Get a
a 10%
10%
Discount
-----·:J
---------·--------Discount
Get
:f
1I
II

repairs
estimated repairs
your estimated
of your
total of
tne total
.OA
'O
r the
Body
Auto Body
LugonAuto
from Lugon
coupon from
this coupon
with this
, with

-

'v ,
'

Educational and leadership "
opportunities.
U,

FAX# 714/888-2001

|1
II

·------------------------·

For men and women
18 to 23

CALIFORNIA
CONSERVATION
CORPS
(714) 862-0767
(714)862-0767

The Ontario City Council is seeking
on aa
applications for membership _on
Camseven-member Ethics and Cam
paign Compliance Committee.

Salary for the above positions is open
beneand negotiable, plus a generous bene
fit package. To be considered for any of
these outstanding career opportunities,
contact the City of Fontana by
•
26, 1992 at:
June 26,1992

with
charg·ed with
be charged
This committee will be
the responsibility of preparing
preparing aa
comprehensive code of ethics and
rules of conduct for all Ontario
apand ap
public officials, elected and
pointed, among other tasks.

FONT ANA
CITY OF FONTANA

Human Resources Dept.
8353 Sierra Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-7650
(714)350-7650
AA/EOE

RESUMES
A PROFESSIONAL RESUME
will help you get the job! Let us
proprepare your RESUME. Fast, pro
writing: low rates, excellent
fessional writing;
guaranteed.
service, satisfaction guaranteed.
Free Pick-up and Delivery
(714) 881-4620
_____
(714)881-4620

• Build trails
•Build
• Plant trees
•Plant
• Clear streams
• Landscape parks
• Restore historic
buildings

7'4
. . . . ,,,..,_ftf 1. "7U
7•» .
..,,,, ~¥' 7
TfUtl

RENTAL CAR ARRANGED FROM HERE

REDLANDS
lirWv
X
S
zCt
I -!-•
<*
1 ftAtEUNE
1 SAN tCRNARDIMO I

DIRECTOR OF
REDEVELOPMENT
HOUSING.
D HOUSING
AN
AND
Redevelopment and Housing
The R^evelopment
tThe
Director is responsible for directing a
'Director
-time employees and adfull-time
ad
staff of 27 full
ministering the Redevelopment Agency
million.
budget of approximately 547
S47 million.
This position will be responsible for
planning, directing and reviewing the
Economic, Redevelopment and Housing
activities for the City. The ideal cancan
didate will have 6 years of professional
experience in redevelopment and
exjjerience
housing activities and a BA degree in
public/business administration, econecon
field.
omics, or a closely related field.

~

;;

ments by the following organizations
Orgaand elected officials: California Orga
Sheriffs;
and
Police
of
nization
Sheriffs; AFLCOPE; Marshal's Association of
CIO COPE;
BernarCounty; San Bernar
San Bernardino County;
Association;
County's Employees Association;
dino County’s
Colton School Board President Ray
Abril, Jr; Redlands City Councilperson
Sven Larsen; Mayor Dennis Johnson;
Councilperson Mike Maudsley; and a
dismajority,of
majority
.of elected officials in the dis
trict. Toe Inland Empire Hispanic News
The
endorses Supervisor Barbara Riordan
for reelection. Vote for ballot #55.

from
Applications may be obtained
obtained from
303 East
the City Clerk, City Hall, 303
East
91764.
"B" Street, Ontario, CA 91764.

Ethics & Compaign
Compliance Committee

28, 1992.
June 28,1992.
is June
Deadline for filing applications is

-~
~

___________ 11
Wednesday,
1992
Wednesday, May
May 27,
27,1992

Opportunities
Inland
Inland Empire
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Hispanic News
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BARTER
EXCHANGE
Barter
E
xchange
(The Personal Touch)
(The P ers onal Touch)

Additional
Additional
Business
Business
Through
Through
BARTERING
BARTERING

·

~~

Do You Want
To Be A
Deputy Sheriff?

r~
~

San Bernardino -County
County
Sheriff's Department is
qualified men a~p
and
. _L w -nn. _ S;iadO
looking for qualif~ed
Dick
U!£ WiiMfi.
. ~
,....,ixi
wome11
women who are interested m
in
. joining the fastest gtowfng
growing law enforcement agency.
The residents of the largest county in the United States
DEPEND on us to provide the finest in law enforcement.
Join the more than 1500 men and women who have made
aa career with the San Bernardino county Sheriff's DepartDepart
ment.
.
.
The Sheriff's Department C
Group,
conducts group testing
Group-conducts
quarterly. At th_
at t~
me applications are taken. The next test
that
time
is to be announced. For more information contact the Job
Hotline of-the
of the County's Resources Department at (714)
387-5611.

.MEMBERS
MEMBERS INCLUDE:
INCLUDE- ..•
.~
Auto ·tMaintenance
.4~intellal\ce -· •• Gift
Gift $hops
Shops
• Auto

·-:;. ~;!i~~~~,t·• ·r•',·. •:·t:l:k.r~;·

D

• Print Shops*
• Restaurants
• Legal Services
• Accounting
.. ~
•;Family
Family RecreatlQit
Recreation :0• Vete.ririar'y
Veterinary
'. . \::clothlng'S#>ie'
• Clothing Stores!I
• Hal(Saions
Hair Salons
· •• TV
Video Stores
TV &
& ~pplianbe:
Appliance
• Video
Stores
. • Flower
AowetShops
Construction
Shops .J •· • •• .CohstnJction
-.
Jewelers
• Fitnes$Clu~
Rtness
Club \ • · . •~ Jewelers
-. ·: :-:· ......-.-·-:-·.:-.·.-.
. -~ .-:·· ·. ·- .

r\
>: •

Why
Why lay
lay out
out your
your h•rd
hard earned
earned cash
cash .for
for your
your business
business needs
needs when
when you
you can
can be
be .
w• send
bartering
with the
bartering for
for them
them with
the ai:tditional
addKional business
business we
send you?
you?
Conserve your
with Barter
Conserve
your cash
cash outlay
outlay and
and reduce
reduce your
your overhead
overhead by
by bartering
bartering with
Barter
members
for your
family bexpenses.
members for
your business,
business, personal
personal and
and family
bexpenses.
Example
.•. Pay
Example...
Pay aa $200
$200 cash
cash equivalent
equivalent (credits
(credits for
for your.mechanical
your mechanical and
and printing
printing
needs
cr^its.
.n
~ from your accumulated credits.
Using
your wholesale
Using your
wholesale barter
barter credits
credits (equivalent
(equivalent dollars)
dollars) you
you are
are purchasing
purchasing at
at
your
your cost
cost (wholesale).
(wholesale). Doesn1that
Doesnl that sound
sound great?
great? PLUS
PLUS YOU
YOU STILL
STILL HAVE
HAVE THAT
THAT
$200
$200 CASH
CASH IN
IN YOUR
YOUR POCKET
POCKET -- SOUND
SOUND INTERESTING?
INTERESTING?

. BARTER EXCHANGE
1678
1678 North
North "E"-Street
“E” street
San Bernardino,
San
Bernardino, CA
CA 92~05
92405 .

For more information, contact:

San Bemardino
Bernardino County Sheriff's Dept
(714) 387-3750

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 300
Founded
Founded &
& Locally
Locally Owned
Owned by
by Family
Family for
for Over
Over 77 Years
Years

An Equal OpportunityiAffirmative
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

(714) 881-6130-34 • .(FAX)
(FAX) 881-61.35
881-6135
Ask
Julie, Maryann
Ask for
for JoseplJ,
Joseph. Julie.
Marvann ·or
or Tony
Tonv
Inland Empire Hispanic News

V

o

T
E

David S. Nunez
. Senior •~vestigator
Investigator
--over
Years Experience
Over 12
12 Years
Experience
Speclalfzlng
Specializing In:
In:
Domestic
Surveillance
Domestic Cases
Cases •• Divorces
Divorces •• Chlld
Child Custody
Custody •• Surveillance
# P.I.12758
^ Slate
state Lk.
Lk.»P.l.
12758_________________________ Call
Call (714)
(714) 383-8590
383-8590
,ft

J

~;;;~;
WHITE LLAMA
Imports & Apparel

.

Peruvian Handicraft - Watercolors - Jewdry
Tapestries - Gift
Gil\ Items - Children's
Children’s & Adult Clothing

Raul Osorio
Res. (714) 797-4172

10% OIT
Off With This AD
10~
Sbops#S
Shops #s ++ #9

(;pen
Open 7 Days Al
At Mounlaintown
MounUintown 38550 Oak Glen
Gkn Rd.,
Rd^ Yucaipa, CA 92399

r

Call
Call Collect
Collect

r

y

£
a 'TtjeraStyfing
La
Lijera StyCing
22430 'Barton
'BarUm 1?.Paa
3(pad

V

Sat.
9 All to 5 PM
Sat.9AMto5PM

J

The Villasenor Library
525
625 N. Mt.
ML Vernon
San Bernardino
Son
Further Information or to Register
824-4741 or 387-6255

N
E

Sponsored by:
Loma Linda University School of Public Health
San Bernardino County Department of Public Health
Office of Substance Abuse Preve
ntion
Prevention
</
J'

(71
4} 825-6703
(714)825-6703
. Tu...,
Tims., Wed.,
Wad., FrL 9AM
SAM to 6PM

.......,

8:30 am - .12:~
12:00 n~on
noon

V

QmndTtnttu,
d 92324
(jrwui
'Terrau, OI

I

j
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Jt:na
And '.Barber
‘BarSer Salon
SaCon

l
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u
U

(619) 949-0149
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Butts: -Our
Our
Youth
Youth at
at Risk"
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~Con
Susana
Con Martha
Martha Susana
MUSIC
ALL OCCASIONS
MUSIC FOR
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
PAUL RENTERIA, PROMOTER

T
u
U
E
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D
A
V
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_~,,,J Los
Los Dorados
Dorados
•

~
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,SCAFIDDI
SCAFIDDI INVESTIGATION
INVESTIGATION
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Help
Billb.
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Billboards
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Directory
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............................
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~dvertise
Advertise in the Inland Empire Hispanic News
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May27,1992
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Wed
nesday, May
.

Reel ect
Reelect
fur!Jara
Barham

Riord
an
Riordan
fo·r
for

County
or
County Supervis
Supervisor
Third District

June
2
June 2

1s1on and Leade
rsh
Vision
Leadership^
Barbara
Barbara Riordan
Riordan has the vision and leadership we need to
lead
lead our
our County
County government
government in these tough economic times.

''Local
people-"Locai jobs for local
iocai peopleThat's
That’s the way to secure our local
economy and get people off the freefree
ways so they can have more time at
home with their families and we can
fight air pollution
polluti~n and traffic
congestion.
congestion.""

--Barbara
-Barbara Riordan . >

• Member, Son
San Bernardino County Board
Boord
of Supervisors
• Former member, Redlands City Council
• Former head of the Son Bernardino
Bemordino
County Grand Jury
Board
• Member, State Air Resources Boord
• Member, Son Bernardino County
Air Pollution Control District Board
Boord
• Founder and Member, Son
San Bernardino
County Growth Management Task Force
• Member, Southern California Hazardous
Waste Management Joint Powers Authority
· • Winner, Theodore Roosevelt Conservation
Award -- 1990
• Bachelor's Degree, University of Redlands
• Former junior high school teacher
Barbara Riordan is a leader on the Boord
Board of
Supervisors in the effort to bring new jobs to our
county so local residents won't have to commute
to work in L.A. and Orange County.

VOTE
A RIORDA
N JUNE
JUNE 22
VOTE FOR
FOR BARBAR
BARBARA
RIORDAN
D. # 800261
The Committee to Reelect Barbara Riordan, Supervisor I.I.D.

